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Topic 8.1(a) Examine how developments in technology can
impact on the performer and coach/choreographer in the
selected physical activities

8.1(a) The impact of technology on sport and
physical activity
•

Technology has changed how coaches & performers train and prepare

for competition, as technological advances provide more sophisticated
and relevant data, often instantly or ‘live’.
•

‘Live’ information allows coaches & competitors to influence the
outcome of competitive performance, rather than assess what
happened after the result has happened.

Examine = offer a considered, balanced review
that includes a range of arguments, factors or
hypotheses. Opinions or conclusions are
supported by appropriate evidence

8.1(a) The impact of technology on sport and
physical activity
•

Technology can also help with measuring the health benefits of non-competitive
performers, providing insight regarding general fitness.

•

Advances in sports equipment technology can improve performance and help with injury
prevention

8.1(a) The impact of technology on sport
and physical activity
Students should be able to:
•

Examine how developments in technology can

impact on the performer, coach/choreographer in the
selected physical activities.

Examine - consider an argument or concept in a way that uncovers the assumptions
and interrelationships of the issue.

8.1(a) The impact of technology on sport and
physical activity
Students should be able to:

•

Discuss their own use of technology in planning
for optimum performance in the selected physical

activities.
Discuss - offer a considered, balanced review that includes a range of arguments,
factors or hypotheses. Opinions or conclusions are supported by appropriate
evidence.

8.1(a) The impact of technology on sport and
physical activity
Students should be able to:
•

Evaluate the role of technology in the analysis of training and evaluation of

sporting performance

Evaluate - collect and examine evidence to make judgments and
appraisals; describe how evidence supports or does not support a
judgment; identify the limitations of evidence in conclusions; make
judgments about the ideas, solutions or methods.

Task – K.W.L
(Know, Want, Learned)
What I Know
1.

Brainstorm – How many examples of technology in sport can you think

of?
2.

Choose one example from your Q.1 answer. What are the benefits of
this use of technology in sport?

3.

Are there any drawbacks to technology in sport in this example?

Task – K.W.L
(Know, Want, Learned)
List up to five things you want to know about this topic.
What I want to know about technology in sport & physical activity.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Key Terms
Global Positioning System (G.P.S.) - a radio navigation system that allows users to determine their
exact location, velocity, and time anywhere in the world. Present in Sports watches and specialist
units worn by athletes.
Tactical Analysis - Tactics are actions and strategies planned to achieve an overall objective. By
examining tactics, we can measure the effectiveness of performance. This applies to individual and
team performance.
Technique Analysis – individual techniques in training or competition, - used to look at an individual’s
skills and how they can improve and work on this.

Video Resources
•

Overview

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqDZftgB2lw
•

Sport & Technology – is it cheating?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZJSMxsjimQ
•

The Wearable Device That Avoids Injuries Through Technology – Lactic Acid

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk1UaLLyI-0
•

Wearable Technology for Measuring Physical Activity

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWwHMtIek6g
•

TED - Are athletes really getting faster, better, stronger? | David Epstein

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8COaMKbNrX0

Technology, The Performer & The Coach
•

There are three broad categories of technology usage in sport:

•

Fitness information – e.g. heart rate monitors & G.P.S.

•

Performance information – Video feedback Real time & post
game. This can be based on technique or tactical feedback for
coach and performer.

•

Equipment advances – New technology increases performance
rather than the athlete improving their skill set/fitness

Fitness - Physical Activity & Technology

•

Wearable Technology using G.P.S. can be used on daily basis
to track heart rate, sleep, steps taken and other useful health
data.

•

It can also track fitness sessions and measure improvement
in fitness levels.

•

Such devices often send messages if the wearer has been
sedentary for a period of time to remind them to be active.

•

This can be a useful motivational tool to help an individual
improve their personal fitness over time.

Fitness - Global Positioning System (G.P.S.)
•

Elite teams can use dedicated GPS tracking systems using
satellite technology.

•

Satellites continuously transmit precise location and time
information. The GPS receiver compares the time the signals
are sent to the time they are received. This time of flight
(TOF) is used to calculate the location on the earth's surface.

•

This includes the wearer’s location, velocity and time.
Additional devices with the unit also measure impact the
accelerometer and orientation – the gyroscope.

•

Heart rate data is also collected using a chest strap.

Fitness - Global Positioning System (G.P.S.)
•

This data is collected ‘live’ via Wi-Fi & Bluetooth networks and can inform
the coach as to how hard the athlete is working.

•

It ensures that specificity of training meets the demands of competition.

•

It enables training loads to be quantified and prevent athlete over training
or injury.

Fitness - Benefits of G.P.S. Technology
•

Live data allows coaches to know when a player is reaching the point of
fatigue and therefore when performance levels begin to deteriorate.

•

Helps to prevent injuries caused by player fatigue.

•

Helps to avoid player burnout due to over training.

•

Monitors overall player work load as part of the periodisation process.

•

Enables training to replicate the demands of competition. This increases
the specificity of training programmes.

Performance - Technology, The Performer & The Coach
•

Performance information – Video feedback Real time & post game. This can be based
on technique or tactical feedback for coach and performer.

•

Technique Analysis is usually carried out using video footage. Apps such as “on form”
or “Coaches Eye” allow technique to be analysed quickly and are relatively inexpensive.

Performance - Benefits of Technique Analysis
•

Consistent errors, can point to technical flaws which can be addressed
by the coach and athlete to improve the consistency of performance.

•

Excellent technique can be identified and used as a model for other
performers to learn from.

•

Improved technique can reduce the risk of injury for the performer.

•

Improved technique is more economical for the performer, therefore
less energy is used.

•

Coaches/choreographers can deliver video feedback with graphic
illustrations and voiceover feedback quickly and easily.

Performance - Tactical Analysis – Why is it necessary?
Studies have found that International level soccer coaches recalled only 42% of the
key factors that determined successful performance.
Franks and Miller, Eyewitness Testimony in Sport
This is due to the following reasons:

•

•
•
•

Memory Overload
•

too many bits of information

Leniency Error
•

coaches will over-rate a very poor performance

Halo Effect
•

performances will be rated higher, or lower, if the performer starts well

Subjective Bias
•

despite efforts at objectivity coaches decisions will be effected

Performance - Tactical Analysis & Technology
•

Video footage and specialist software is used to review performance. This can
be done in real-time (live) or afterwards (post performance)

•

Key events are ‘tagged’ using the software. This produces video clips that can
be presented to the players.

Performance - Technology & Performance
Analysis Workflow
1. Perform in Competition
Perform

2. Analyse the performance in
‘real time’ or post competition

Practice

Analyse

3. Present Data/Video on
performance
4. Plan Practice based on past
performance and/or

Plan

Present

upcoming opponents
5. Practice for next performance

Benefits of Tactical Analysis
•

Measure performance on a team and/or individual level. This
information can then be used to set S.M.A.R.T. goals for improved
performance.

•

Perform analysis of upcoming opponents to find tactical or technical
weaknesses that can be exploited.

•

To improve the safety & enjoyment of the sport e.g. Measure how
injuries occur – Tackle height reduction in rugby.

•

To make to sport more entertaining for players & spectators e.g. limiting
hand pass in Gaelic football and introduction of the “Mark”

Equipment - Technology and Sports
•

Advances in equipment have enabled performers to break records. E.g.
first three male marathon runners in Rio 2016 all wore the Nike “Vapofly”
running shoe.

•

This shoe is made of ‘bouncier’ foam with a carbon fibre insert and
reduces the effort expenditure of the athlete.

•

It can improve performance by up to 4%.

•

This means that the best athlete may be beaten by a competitor with
access to better equipment. Is this fair?

Equipment - Technology and Sports
•

Gum shields with embedded sensors can measure impacts
on the head, helping to recognise

•

This information is monitored ‘live’ at pitch side so that the
player can be removed immediately.

Equipment - Technology and Sports
•

Carbon fibre is a lightweight strong material made
from a ‘carbon weave’. It is twice as strong as steel,
but lighter.

•

It was created for use in airplanes and car parts.

•

It has been used to create tennis rackets or golf
clubs that allow the athlete to produce more force,
hitting the ball faster or further with less effort.

•

In cycling, lighter equipment means less weight for
the cyclist to push to the finish line, providing more
energy to travel faster.

•

Equipment such as skis, snowboards and canoes
also benefit from this technology.

Overview - Technology - Pros and Cons
Pros
•

•

Provides insight that cannot be
gained any other way e.g. high
speed meters in GPS.

•
•

Help to assess the impact of
tactics of own team & opposition

•

•

Can provide detail to help with
fitness periodisation

•

•

Can help with physical activity
tracking and motivation

Cons
It can be expensive
It is not be available to all,
creating inequality. E.g. Nike
running vapofly shoes
It can provide too much data –
the key information gets lost.
It can be a distraction from
performance – e.g. setting up
GPS units and checking they are
working correctly

Task – K.W.L.
(Know, Want, Learned)
What I have learned about technology in sport & Physical Activity
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Video Resources
• Overview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqDZftgB2lw

• Sport & Technology – is it cheating?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZJSMxsjimQ

• The Wearable Device That Avoids Injuries Through Technology – Lactic Acid
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk1UaLLyI-0

• Wearable Technology for Measuring Physical Activity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWwHMtIek6g

• TED - Are athletes really getting faster, better, stronger? | David Epstein
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8COaMKbNrX0

Website Resources
• Advanced running shoe technology
https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/fitness/will-nike-vaporflyhelp-me-run-faster-and-are-they-worth-the-cost-1.4149159

• Carbon fibre in sports equipment
https://smicomposites.com/the-top-5-carbon-fiber-uses-in-sports/

• Concussion and gumshields
https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2021/sep/17/were-microchippedmouthguards-the-key-to-harlequins-rugby-success

Sample Exam Questions
-

Sample Short Questions: Click here

-

Sample Long Questions: Click here

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8

LCPE Resource Pack
Strand Two Topic Eight
8.1 a Examine how developments in technology can impact on
the official and spectator in the selected physical activities

Technology and the official and spectator
1. Outline of topic 8.1 and Learning Outcomes

2. Videos/Visual Resources
3. Teaching Aids/Task Cards
4. Exam focus

Topic 8.1 The impact of technology on sport
and physical activity
Students should be able to:
•

Examine how developments in technology can impact on the official and
spectator in selected physical activities
Examine = consider an
argument or concept in a way
that uncovers the assumptions
and inter relations of the issue

Outline of Technology and the Official
The use of technology has become increasingly popular in both elite and nonelite sport. These developments have impact the official in several ways

Communication
Fitness monitoring of officials
Decision making
Ball Tracking

Outline of Technology and the Official
Communication, Technology and the Official
• Referees are now equipped with the technology to communicate with their
officials due to improvements in technology
• For example:
• Premier League referees can communicate with officials at the side of the
pitch, as well as officials in the VAR (video-assisted referee) studio
• In the NBA and NFL referees and game officials also have the ability to
communicate with each other
• This improved microphone technology allows officials to communicate in real
time with each other and discuss things they are unsure of or may have
missed in the game

Outline of Technology and the Official
Fitness Monitoring, Technology and the Official
• The fitness demands placed on an official in different sports can vary and it is
vital that referees fitness levels are monitored.
• Many organisations will now track their referees’ movements, fitness levels
and suitability to high intensity games.
• In a study conducted by Dublin GAA and DCU looking at the demands of
refereeing, results indicated that referees cover just under 10km per game
through a variety of movements (sprints, jogs, backwards movements)
• See https://www.rte.ie/brainstorm/2018/0807/983664-how-fit-are-gaa-referees/

• Without improvements in technology and the ability to monitor various aspects
of fitness appropriate training plans and fitness regimes for referees could not
be designed

Outline of Technology and the Official
Decision Making, Technology and the Official
• In both elite and non-elite sport, decision making is crucial to effective officiating.
• Improvements in technology have greatly assisted referees with decision making
• The most notable improvement in decision making due to technology was the
introduction of video assistant refereeing (VAR), first pioneered by the NFL in 1986
• It has been used in many other sports, but most notably was used at the 2018 World
Cup in Russia, and it has since been extended to domestic leagues such as the
premier league
• The technology has been the centre of huge debate between sports fans but overall it
has been a very successful technology and greatly assists referees.

Outline of Technology and the Official
Ball Tracking, Technology and the Official
• Similar to VAR, ball tracking is an advancement in technology which has
assisted officials
• Hawk-eye was originally developed for cricket in 2001, used to track the ball
for TV coverage using 7 high performance cameras

• In 2006, Hawk-eye was used at the US open and offered clarity on those close
line calls.
• Finally, Hawk-eye was introduced by the GAA in 2013, and is regularly used to
assist referees in their decision making

Positive and Negative Implications of
Technology and the Official
Positives

Negatives

Ease of communication with officials

Extra equipment needed to be carried by
officials, for examples, ear pieces, wires etc.

Provides assistance to the referee or judge
Time delay associated with checking on-field
making the decision, leading to more accurate decisions
ruling

High level of accuracy in ball tracking
technology

Every decision can be monitored by a video
referee, which can lead to an off-field
decision being overturned

Technologies like Hawk-eye provide objective Officials face frustrations from players,
data to officials
coaches and supporters when a decision can
be overturned due to the interference of
technology

Outline of Technology and the Spectator
Similar to the official, improvements in technology have impacted the
spectator in many ways including:

Camera Coverage

TV Coverage

Statistical Information

Social Media

Outline of Technology and the Spectator
Camera Coverage, Technology and the Spectator
• Improvements in technology have given the spectator a much more enjoyable
experience when watching sport – with drones, cameras on wires, player or
referee cameras and micro-cameras providing spectators with video footage not
previously possible.
• At the first ever televised Olympic Games in Berlin in 1936 had two cameras
which broadcasted 26 hours of footage – in comparison to 2016 where almost
350,000 hours of footage was broadcasted globally
• These advancements in technology provide the spectator with a more intimate
and interactive viewing experience

Outline of Technology and the Spectator
Sports TV Coverage, Technology and the Spectator
• Many TV channels now have in-depth pre-game, half-time and postgame analysis provided by “experts” in studio
• Interviews are also conducted with managers and players
• Pundits like Jamie Carragher, Gary Neville and Anna Geary have the
ability to slow down game footage, highlight movements and provide
analysis to the spectator at home

Outline of Technology and the Spectator
Statistical Information, Technology and the Spectator
• Data analytics is a huge aspect of both elite and non-elite sport.

• Due to improvements in technology spectators have an unlimited access to a
wide range of relevant sporting data through apps, TV programmes and social
media.

Outline of Technology and the Spectator
Social Media, Technology and the Spectator
• Social media has transformed how spectators can interact with sport
• It allows spectators to communicate, distribute content and sports marketing and
it provides a forum for fans to communicate with athletes and sport stars that they
follow
• Companies can also seek feedback and opinions from fans through social media,
with polls, quizzes etc. all through social media.
• However, despite these benefits, some argue that social media is stripping elite
athletes of their privacy – leading to increased pressure on them when mistakes
are made or failures have occurred

Positive and Negative Implications of
Technology and the Spectator
Positives

Negatives

Provides fans a platform to communicate with Spectators can have too much access to
athletes
athletes leading to negative comments being
made
Allows sport to be broadcast globally

Over-use of sponsors in sports leading to
increased TV ad breaks

Provides entertainment to the viewer

Time delays required to make decisions

Can inspire others to take part in sport

Some people think sports should be refereed
by people and that human error is part of the
game

Videos/Visual Resources
The following visual aids are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching technology and the
official

Breaking down goal line
technology: A video which may
be useful to start a discussion
about the use of VAR

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=m17ERc-kQhQ

Videos/Visual Resources
The following visual aids are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching technology and the
spectator

The following video may be
useful when looking at the
impact of social media on
spectators and sportsincluding fan loyalty and the
impact it has on society
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=Nz4JA79UEao

Teaching Aids/Task Cards
The following teaching aids are included with this resource and may be useful
when teaching topic 8
Social Media in Sports: Does Tech Help or
Hurt Sports Culture?

Case Study based on Article from RTE.ie
https://www.rte.ie/sport/gaa/2019/0820/1069917-hawk-eye-saythat-controversial-final-call-was-correct/

Case study on the impact of social media
on spectator/athlete relationships
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2021/jun/27/revealedshocking-scale-twitter-abuse-targeting-england-euro-2020

Teaching Aids/Task Cards
Debate Time!
Read the learning outcomes and associated answers
provided with this resource

Using the information on the sheet, and any other
information you can find, conduct a class debate on the
pros and cons of improved technology on the experience
of the spectator and the official
Prepare an opening statement, 2-3 main arguments, a
conclusion and be prepared to refute statements from the
opposing team

Exam Focus
Short Questions:
•

How the sports fan views and interacts with the sport
has changed dramatically in the past 20 years.
Analyse three ways technology has impacted on
spectators’ experience of sport and physical activity.
(12 marks) – see attached learning outcomes for
possible answers

Analyse = examine something in
detail, break down in order to bring
out the essential elements or
structure, identify parts and
relationships and to interpret
information to reach conclusions

Exam Focus
Short Questions:
Goal line technology was introduced in soccer to assist referees in
Explain = give a detailed
making decisions as to whether the ball had crossed the line and to
account including reasons
therefore award a goal. In rugby union the television match officials
or causes
(TMOs) use ‘Hawk Eye’ to ascertain if a try has been scored. ‘Hawk
Eye’ was introduced in Gaelic football, hurling and camogie to assist
referees in determining if a point has been scored. ‘Hawk Eye’ has also
been used for leg before wicket decisions in cricket and for line calls in
tennis. Spectator opinion in relation to the introduction of such
technologies is mixed.
∙ Explain why some spectators might be against the use of such
technologies and others be in favour of its introduction in a named
physical activity. (e.g. Slow down the games, decreases
excitement, undermines the Official)

Technology and the Official
The four icons depict ways in which technology impacts on the official. Using the boxes,
explain each icon and describe how it positively or negatively impacts the official

Sample Revision Sheet

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8
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8.1 (b) Discuss their own use of technology in planning for
optimum performance in the selected physical activities

Topic 8.1 Benefits of Physical Activity
Participation

Students should be able to:

•

Discuss their own use of technology in planning for optimum performance in
their selected physical activities
Discuss = offer a considered, balanced
review that includes a range of
arguments, factors or hypotheses.
Opinions or conclusions are supported
by appropriate evidence

Key Terms
Wearables: Electronic devices that are worn on the body as accessories to analyse
physiological data

Physiological Data: Data collected by wearable devices e.g. heart rate, body
temperature, blood pressure, blood glucose, respiration rate and oxygen saturation.
Video Analysis: The process in which videos are analysed to measure correct
technique and analyse team and individual performance.

Videos/Visual Resources
The following visual aids are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.1

Scan this QR code & select topic number for images

Houston Rockets
Improvement - Stats

How data transformed
the NBA

TED Talk - Are athletes
really getting faster,
better, stronger?

Teaching Aids/Task Cards
The following teaching aids are included with this resource and may be
useful when teaching topic 8

Scan this QR code & select topic number for access to these resources

Brainstorm Activity
•

Design a mind map illustrating all the technological
aspects that assisted you reach your optimal
performance in your chosen physical activity

WORKSHEET

Wearables

GPS
Tracking

Video
Analysis

Improved
Sportswear
& Equipment

Phone &
Tablet
Applications

Wearables
Garmin

Fitbit

Samsung

Apple

Phone & Tablet Applications

Sleep App

Down Dog Yoga

Fiton

Strava

My Fitness Pal

GPS Tracking

Improved Sportswear & Equipment
Brainstorm how sportswear and equipment have changed in your chosen 3 sports.

Improved Sportswear & Equipment

Video Analysis
Huddle
Technique

Dartfish

On Form

Coaches Eye

Camera

SloPro

Exam Focus
Short Questions:
• Describe one piece of technology used to analyse and
enhance training.

• Outline three indicators you could use to tell if
someone is exercising at a moderate or vigorous
intensity level

Outline = Present a description
or summary

Exam Focus
Long Questions:
• Discuss how technology is helping elite and amateur
athletes recover and heal faster

• Evaluate the role that technology plays in the analysis
of training across all sports.

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8

LCPE Resource Pack
Strand Two Topic Eight
8.1 (c) Evaluate the role of technology in the analysis of
training and evaluation of sporting performance.

Please Note:

We are awaiting completion of a submission for
learning outcome 8.1 (c). We will upload this to our
website to this document once received.
PEAI Executive, 2022

LCPE Resource Pack
Strand Two Topic Eight
8.2 (a) Investigate media coverage of both elite performance and
mass participation in physical activity and sport

Learning Outcomes
•

8.2 (a) Investigate (Level 3) media coverage of both elite performance and
mass participation in physical activity and sport

Media in Sport
Media comes from the word medium, which means the space or environment in which
something is done or communicated

Media in sport then, is a combination of all the different forms in which information about
something can be communicated

Media types prevalent in sport include:

Influences of Media on Sport

Influences of Media on Sport

Media and Elite Performance
● Elite performers frequently making headlines will find their private life eroding
● Once media outlets realise there is public interest in a particular performer, be it for sport, their social
life or relationships, they will attempt to capture to uncover as many provoking stories that will ride the
wave of attention
● As in the media, wherever the attention goes, the money goes
● Elite performers have to handle this added stress of being vulnerable to criticism, attention and
exposure both in and out of competition as well as stacking up against public perceptions so that they
can meet sponsorship and endorsement requirements.
● Let’s take a look at some other issues media can cause elite performers.

Media and Elite Performance
Always On
●

Elite performers cannot afford a lapse in performance, social conduct, public appearance sportsmanship and every other area of
their life.

●

When it comes to the media, elite performers have to expect the majority of their life to be public viewing, and in a career when
sponsorship and endorsements contribute significantly to their current lifestyle and future income, one bad media event could
prove catastrophic

●

In the strict context of sport, media stories are very quick to pass judgement on performance. Likely benefiting from the extensive
angles, slow-mo’s and statistics, reporters know controversy and accusations gets attention and wont hesitate in being very
critical, regardless of the performer’s confidence and anxieties

●

To protect their image, elite performer’s find themselves always needing to be on top form and conscious of how their actions
could portray them

Media and Elite Performance
Anxiety and Pressure
●

While the thought of doing something wrong is weighing on a performer’s mind, so will be the thought of failing to meet spectator
expectations

●

Media is a double edged sword and is capable of building a performers up to the same degree as they can tear them down.

●

When it serves the local community, or the nation as a whole, elite performers can become pillars of hope that thousands of
others reply on to experience their own success and happiness

●

Sport is vicarious in its nature, meaning that spectators and fans think and feel very similar emotions as other people and their
actions.

●

So when an elite performer is competing, and thinks about the thousands of people who they could disappoint with a loss, stress
and anxiety will likely set in.

Media and Elite Performance
Contractual Obligations

•
•
•
•
•

If signed to a business or brand, an elite performer will benefit from financial gain,
training supplies, perks related to the company and plenty more things
In exchange, the performer will be responsible for adhering to advertising
requirements
These could range from being permitted to eat, drink or wear competitor goods,
to appearing in interviews, adverts or company events
Many of these will be time consuming and interfere with training. Relationships
and their social life
On occasion, performers may disagree with some of the values or actions of their
sponsor and they are stuck between staying against their will for the money, or
leaving with integrity but losing the financial support.

Media and Elite Performance
Personal intrusion

• As alluded to already, the media are always

looking for a story to grab viewer attention, and an
effective way to do this is to amplify the personal
dramas of high-profile performers that people
already follow

• If you were to swap out some of the personal

dramas that media outlets have explored before,
with an average person in the community, not
many people would care, and they’d be left to
handle their problem in private

• Unfairly, high-profile performers aren’t afforded the

privacy to deal with many of the personal events in
their lives, which can cause them to last longer, or
be more disruptive to their health and wellbeing.

Mass-Participation and Media
Mass-participation events can serve a range of purposes from the list below:

•
•
•
•
•
•
⮚
⮚

Team building
Festivity
Personal fitness
Competition
Charity
Enjoyment
If you were to look at the type of activity included in these events, you’d find that many could be, or in fact are, completed by solo performers
outside of mass events on a daily basis, and the media doesn’t pay much attention

But when over 1000 people come together at the same time and place, tackling the same barriers and challenges, the emotions, spirits,
enjoyment and impact of the activity are amplified, and the media pays attention

Mass-Participation and Media
Some popular mass-participation events at the moment include
• Obstacle event (Tough Mudder)
• Ultra endurance (Iron Man)
• Local 5km (park runs)
• Marathon (Dublin, London)
• Charity walks (Darkness into light)

•
•
•

The role of the media at events like these is to promote them and encourage
people to participate
Carefully selected images, stories and promotional footage can educate people
on how to sign up, show them it’s possible for them and their demographic and
incorporate some of the benefits that taking part will bring to them and the cause
The mass events themselves demonstrate the same qualities traditional sports
can, but these help frame them in a way for everyone to access and embody
them

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8

LCPE Resource Pack
Strand Two Topic Eight
8.2 (b) Examine the role of the media in maintaining gender
stereotypes of men and women in sport

Topic 8.2: Media in Sport (b)
Students should be able to:
•

Examine the role of the media in maintaining
gender stereotypes of men and women in sport

Students are learning to:
• define the term ‘gender stereotype’.

Examine = consider an argument or
concept in a way that uncovers the
assumptions and inter relations of the
issue.
Define = give the precise meaning of a
word, phrase or concept.
Identify = recognise patterns, facts, or
details; provide an answer from several
possibilities; recognize and state briefly a
distinguishing fact or feature.

• Identify perceived male and female stereotypes in sport
• identify factors that contribute to the media maintaining gender

stereotypes

Key Terms
Media: the main ways that large numbers of people receive information and entertainment, that
is television, radio, newspapers, and the Internet
Gender Stereotype: A gender stereotype is a generalised image, view or preconception about
attributes or characteristics, or the roles that are or ought to be possessed by, or performed by,
women and men

Gender Equality: Gender equality is achieved when women and men enjoy the same rights and
opportunities across all sectors of society, including in economic participation and decisionmaking, and when the different behaviours, aims and needs of women and men are equally
valued and favoured.

Portrayal of Men & Women in Sports Media
Media representations of sports and athletes can contribute to the construction of harmful
gender stereotypes.

•
•
•
•

The media tend to represent women athletes as women first and athletes second.

Coverage of women in sports is often dominated by references to appearance, age or family life.
Men, on the other hand, are depicted as powerful, independent, dominating, and valued as athletes.
These representations help to maintain those ingrained gender stereotypes of men and women.

Sports coverage is hugely powerful in shaping norms and stereotypes about gender. The media can
challenge and change these norms or to continue to re-enforce them.
The gender gap in participation in sport has fallen to the lowest level on record according to the Latest
Irish Sports Monitor Report but exposure and coverage falls far behind for female sports

Videos/Visual Resources
The following website links are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2b)

Katie Ledecky Compared to men

Katie TaylorBreaking down
barriers

Gender Equality
in Sports Media

Gender and Sports
Campaign with the IOC

Videos/Visual Resources
The following website links are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2b)
News media still pressing the
mute button on women’s sports

BBC Sport launches
women's summer of sport

Gender
Stereotypes
Explained

Videos/Visual Resources
The following website links are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2b)

These types of videos in the media can help to break down the gender stereotypes built up

Videos/Visual Resources
The following visual aids are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2b)

Teaching Aids/Task Cards
The following teaching aids are included with this resource and may be
useful when teaching topic 8.2b)

Teaching Aids/Task Cards
The following teaching aids are included with this
resource and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2

Task Time! - Investigate Stereotypes
Part 1: Individually list as many different gender stereotypes as you can
•

e.g. boys wear blue, girls wear pink

Part 2: In small groups compare results, discuss and present findings to the
class
•

many similar?

•

more for male or female?

•

do you agree with any?

Part 3: Investigate any sport specific gender stereotypes

•
discuss this as a whole class and try to give examples of each
mentioned

Task Time! - Investigate Stereotypes
Homework Task:
Research specific examples of gender stereotypes in sport.
Consider the following:
•

Sport

•

Era/date

•

male or female affected?

•

is it still the same or when did it change?

Report back to the class in the form of a PowerPoint presentation.

Task Time! - The Great Debate
‘The media helps to reinforce and maintain gender stereotypes’
versus
‘The media is at the forefront of changing perception towards gender
stereotypes’
Divide class into two groups
•

Each group must research their statement and provide evidence
of how it is true.

•

They can also provide evidence of how the opposite statement is
false to back up their own argument.

Exam Focus
Questions:
1. Explain the term gender stereotyping using sporting
examples to support your statement.

Explain = give a detailed
account including reasons or
causes

1. Outline one way in which the media contributes to
gender stereotyping.

Outline = present a description
or summary

1. Identify a sport or physical activity which has
successfully broken down gender stereotypes and
explain how the media has contributed to this.

Identify = recognise patterns,
facts or details; provide an
answer from a number of
possibilities, recognize and state
briefly a distinguishing fact or
feature

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8

LCPE Resource Pack
Strand Two Topic Eight
8.2(c) Identify the characteristics of their selected physical activities that give them
or could give them media and/or spectator appeal
8.2(d) Analyse the impact of media coverage on spectator behaviour

Topic 8.2(c) & 8.2(d) Characteristics of sport that give them
spectator appeal and the impact media coverage has on
spectator behaviour

Students should be able to:
•

Discuss the characteristics of their chosen
physical activities that give them spectator appeal

•

Explain the impact that media coverage has on

spectator
behaviour

Discuss = offer a considered, balanced
review that includes a range of
arguments, factors or hypotheses.
Opinions or conclusions are supported
by appropriate evidence

Explain = give a detailed account
including reasons or causes

Videos/Visual Resources
The following visual aids are included with this resource
and may be useful when teaching topic 8.2

2021 All-Ireland Hurling
Final - A different
perspective. - YouTube

Irish Times Article - Should the
teen have served a custodial
sentence for racially abusing
Ian Wright

Tokyo 2020
Olympics

Media been used to
highlight important
messages through sport

Videos/Visual Resources

Euro 2020 final English fans cause mayhem

Key Terms
Spectator sport: A sport that attracts more people as spectators than participants
Spectator behaviour: How the media influence the behaviour of sports spectators
in both positive and negative ways
Hooliganism: violent behaviours that can overshadow major sporting events which
can be sensationalised.

Topic Overview
What makes sport so appealing?
2018 – Ireland vs England Six Nations rugby match
Second most watched programme of the year (975,000 viewers)

2017 – All Ireland Football Final, Dublin v Mayo
1.3million TV viewers, 107,000 streamed online & 83,000 in Croke Park
For the spectator, it is not just the event on the day. It is the hype, predictions, and
build up beforehand and the topic for debate and analysis for weeks afterwards and
this is mainly down to the media involvement

Topic Overview
What makes sport so appealing?
2021 – All Ireland Hurling Final Limerick vs Cork
Watch this clip: All Ireland Hurling Final 2021
What is it that makes an amateur sport like Hurling so appealing to a spectator?

How is it that the GAA can manage to fill Croke Park to full capacity on All Ireland
Final day?

How sport appeals to the spectator
Accessibility – ease of access to attend competitions, events and training is key to
popularity
Price – Often the deciding factor when choosing a sport to follow. Entrance fees,
channel subscriptions, pay-per-view can impact the appeal to fans.
Passion and Loyalty – for many, sport is more than just a game.
Sense of belonging – can provide a sense of community for spectators. The GAA
have been very successful in fostering a community feel.
Entertainment – the want and need to be entertained
Media coverage – interest is fueled by news, photos, social media content captures
the imagination of the media which appeals to the spectator.

Topic Overview
How sport appeals to the media?
Soccer, Rugby and GAA account for a huge proportion of the Irish sporting media
coverage.
THINK, PAIR, SHARE
What makes a sport popular to the media?

What characteristics of these sports are so appealing?

Why does sport appeal to the media?
Drama – highs, lows, heroes and villains excites the media
Simplicity – easy to follow sports draw a wider audience
History – tradition and rivalries of sport. Ex: local derbies generated interest and
excitement
International appeal – international sport reach a wider audience which means
more reach for advertising
Marketing – Popular sports have a big fan base which leads to increased revenue for
the media as it provides marketing opportunities for advertisers.
Passion and loyalty – the more passionate the fan, the more thirst for information
which is key for media when choosing sports.
Equal opportunities – the narrowing gender gap means there is a shift in media
coverage
Entertainment – if people are entertained then the sport is worth covering.

The media and spectator behaviour
Can the media impact on how the spectator actually
behaves?
Social Media
Negative interactions on social media is becoming
commonplace in sport. Abuse of the sporting elite is
increasingly common on social media and is a type of
behaviour new to the world of sport.
Irish and British governments have plans under way to
regulate social media contact and fine social media
companies that don't adhere to regulations. This move will
protect sports people and penalise inappropriate spectator
behaviour.
What message do you think is been sent?

Irish Times Article - Should the teen have served a
custodial sentence for racially abusing Ian Wright

The media and spectator behaviour
Can the media impact on how the spectator actually behaves?
Advertising
The main purpose of the media is to generate revenue which is done through
targeted advertising and the sports fan is one of the main targets.
Sponsoring sporting events, elite performer endorsements and sports advertising is
a billion dollar global business and the media is constantly trying to influence
spectator behaviour.

The media uses advertising to shape the spectator experience in sport from
purchasing team kits to influencing eating and drinking.

The media and spectator behaviour
Can the media impact on how the spectator actually behaves?
Hype
Sport can play on the emotions of the spectator which the media uses to their
advantage by building hype around sporting events. This can create positive or
negative behaviour.
Hype can create excitement, happiness and give the spectator something to look
forward to. On the other hand, it can create tension, anxiousness and even anger
when a rival is introduced to the scenario.

The media and spectator behaviour
Can the media impact on how the spectator actually behaves?
Violence and hooliganism
The media plays a mixed role when it comes to hooliganism in sport. When
spectators turn violent, the media is usually on hand to capture, record and
document proceedings. The benefits of this coverage can lead to offenders being
apprehended and their inappropriate spectator behaviour is publicised and publicly
criticised.
Clubs and organisations often fine or ban spectators who behave poorly. However,
particular tabloids tend to sensationalise this behaviour and give it more airtime
than it deserves. Sometimes it is better to provide such behaviour with no media
coverage at all.
Euro 2020 final English fans cause mayhem

The media and spectator behaviour
Tokyo 2020 Olympics

Euro 2020 final English fans cause mayhem

Exam Focus

Exam Focus

Sample Exam Questions
-

Sample Exam Questions: Click here

-

Sample Debate Questions: Click here

Element Resources
Access the resources listed below at the following link:

Click here to access digital resources for 8
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